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Hon Louise Upton MP  
Chairperson Johnson Davis and Operations Man-
ager were  pleased to welcome the Minister to the 
railway  on the 30th  March . 
Mike took the opportunity to remind the Minister 
of Women Affairs that Gabriel was of that gender 
and deserving of all the support she could provide. “Its Party Time” 

May 2016 will be a time for celebration for the  BOI Vintage Railway . (above) 
May 1st will see the annual Concert at the Station which got rained out in Feb-
ruary. However this year will be a little bit different as the Concert will be held 
in the Mike Bradshaw Workshop so rain won’t be an issue. Please note you will 
still need to bring your own  seating as the concrete floor is not that comfort-
able.  The performers stage will be   the floor of  the  replica of an extinct  4 
wheel carriage currently being built and called  Moa.  Concert goers will be 
given an informative over-view by Mike Bradshaw on the restoration yet to be 
carried on the various projects  they will be seated amongst  and  for which the 
Concert funds will be used. 

Puff n Pull—22nd May  
 

Yes our second big event is this most unique event; 
the annual Puff n Pull. Last year we saw the Kawa-
kawa Joyce twins set a world first by pulling a 30 
tonne steam engine up the middle of State highway 
one.  This year we are hoping to see another world 
first when  two people will set a record for pulling a 
30 tonne steam engine over a measured distance.  
This year there will be no Trek the Track but this 
year there will be a Talent Quest to be held in John-
son Park . Entries for both the Puff n Pull and the 
talent quest  ( or if there is a pair out there who 
want to have a go at setting a new world record )
can be made by contacting Anne Leitch .(see poster 
for contact details ) 
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OPERATIONS & WORKSHOP REPORT. C.E.M. Bradshaw. APRIL 2016 

All trains have run without difficulty and on time, with one exception when TIMMIE stopped just short of town on the last train of 
the day last Friday with a fuel stoppage. It would seem we could well have a build up of rubbish in the fuel tank and this needs in‐
vestigation and sorting out. 
 
Gabriel is now running well. Last weekend a small leak of water was detected in the firebox, and it was decided to attend to this 
before more continuous running  was embarked on for the school holidays.  This was done and the Grand Old Lady has run very 
well  since. 
 
The coal donated by Portland Cement burns very well and produces lots of steam, but leaves a very hard clinker on the fire bars, so 
a little experimental work is needed to  mix this coal with our normal brew to prevent the struggle when cleaning out the firebox 
at the end of play. 
 
The new Fire bars are under way  at A & G Price in Thames.  They have confirmed the pattern is being made this week and will be 
followed by the casting of 25 new bars. We have to arrange collection of these bars when completed. A ute or trailer load of 
around 400 KG. 
 
With the exception of Timmie's fuel problems,   diesels are running well.  The spares for Ruby's gear box have been located in 
Auckland, and when the price is known we can proceed.  Hopefully, a good school holiday  programme will help financially.  We 
have a few large bills forthcoming from the extensive work needed to get Gabriel back on track. 
 
Our new Track Man, Stu, has continued to do battle with the line side growth, and several trees have provided lighting up wood for 
Gabriel, plus general over growth clearing. 
 
In the Carriage shed, painting of Pukeko is virtually completed, requiring only the big yellow stripe and name plates being attached. 
Window frames have been finished off site, where there is less dust, and when fitted make the carriage water proof.  This is impor‐
tant, with the concert needing this carriage to be pushed outside. 
 
As MOA 's flat floor  is to be used as a stage, no framing can be erected yet, but it is well advanced, already bolted to the steel 
brackets, and following the return to normality, a sudden burst of progress will be seen. 
 
Without a shadow of doubt, clearing the carriage shed for our concert is going to be a mammoth task.   A cunning plan, worthy of 
Baldrick, is to be developed, which will not only get things ready for the concert, but will greatly facilitate general progress in the 
future. 

Planet No 3604 
10th February saw the Planet 
engine , which had been do-
nated by Mike Collins of 
Kerikeri, delivered to the 
railway station. 
So another future restoration 
project has arrived and if 
there is  anyone out there 
who  has a particular interest 
in this project please contact 
Operations Manager Mike 
Bradshaw.  
Mike is of course waiting for 
the engine shed extension so 
that work can continue on the  
Thomas Peckett. 
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31st January the Krakens Lair Steam Punk Group from Whangarei hit Kawakawa and the Railway station. They sure provided a 
splash of colour , panache and splendor to our colorful community .  

 
They rode the train, …….. 
watched the train (below) 
visited the Hundertwasser 
Toilets (left) and……….  
went for a walk through 
Johnson Park ( lower left)  



“ La Gieudecca”  
 
Tuesday 15th March was a sad day for  the BOI Vintage Railway and Kawakawa Community as La Gieudecca left town. La Gieu-
decca had been entrusted to the BOIVR Trust on the grounds that she would be looked after and maintained. However due to the 
plans for the re-modeling and development of the Kawakawa yard  La Gieudecca would no longer be able to be accommodated at 
the station. The Trustees therefore  resolved to seek permission to relocate La Gieudecca to the Kawakawa Hundertwasser Park. 
( see artist impression below.). The  BOIVR Trustees considered that the most appropriate  site for  La Gieudecca was in  Kawakawa 
Hundertwasser Park ; the park of “100 Waters”. Unfortunately the Hundertwasser Foundation in Vienna did not share the same 
view. (above left) La Gieudecca is removed from the Railway , onto the truck ( top right )and  ( above)  says farewell to Hun-
dertwasser's special gift to Kawakawa : His last work . 

His boat ,may have  been taken from  Kawakawa but the spirit of Hundertwasser  can never be taken from his community  

4 
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Happy Birthday to……(left) The Birthday Spe-
cial on the 12th April  saw   Pam Going of Maro-
maku  celebrate her 80th birthday with  Georgia 
Hanley( also above)  of Hukerenui who turned 7 on 
the same day. 

….the Future  
 

On the 11th March we had a visit from the Waimate Christian 
School . 
 A number of “stations” were set up around the yard to give an 
insight of our railway and how trains worked before the chil-
dren rode the train to Taumarere.   
( above left)  Glenys Steere, Shop Manager, gardener and now 
tour guide showed the children around the various buildings at 
the station.  
Also on board were Dave Mowat and Howard Lunn who 
showed the children  how the turntable worked,  
Denis Hewitt  showed them the workings of the diesel engines 
and velocipedes .  
Mike Bradshaw explained how our  steam engine Gabriel 
worked and what makes her hiss steam and blow smoke. (..”I 
loved how I learnt about pistons and engines) 
 Anne Leitch showed them around the workshop and intro-
duced the bits and pieces which are currently Thomas and 
Moa. 
( above right) Guard Denis giving the history of our railway at 
the Taumarere station. ( “ Thank you Denis. It was so beautiful 
going pass the trees)  
“ Choo Choo ; what does it mean I whispered eloquently into 
Chloe’s ear “ 

“Thank You All of You “ ( Thank you card from the children) 
“ Soon the train weaved us into town. The cars stopped to let us 
pass . I  felt like a Queen sitting in her royal carriage”. I waved at 
the people in town; they waved back “  
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 Volunteers for Shop. 
 
Shop Manager Glenys Steere is extremely happy to wel-
come her two newest  shop keepers but would like more 
shop keepers please.  
Business will boom when the train gets to Opua and the 
upgrade at Kawakawa is completed , so helping now for the 
future will be most welcome. 
 
Glenys can be contacted at email; 
shop@bayofislandsvintagerailway.org.nz 
Or her mobile 021-757-105 

International Membership 
Welcome to Tony Purchase from the UK who is now a paid 
up member of the Gabriel Club 

My name  is.“Grubby” 
 
Yes the hand that feeds me  
has decided my name . It 
certainly does not reflect my 
personality, persona or pres-
entation but if that what it 
takes to  keep my  master 
happy:   then  I am happy. 
See you at the Railway 
….Meow  

Welcome Aboard 
Welcome to our new shop keepers Libby Blackburn  of Kerikeri (above left)  and Natalie –Loubel Tautari of Kawakawa. (above 
right) Libby moved from Hertfordshire UK in 1987. She moved from the North shore , where she had been nursing, 3 years ago  to 
Kerikeri  
Natalie , was born in Motatau ,  and moved to Kawakawa in March. Within 3 weeks she was a volunteer at the railway in which she 
said  she was “very happy and privileged to be worthy to help at BOIVR”  Her ambition to be “Mayor of Kawakawa “ You go girl  

“Nice One Stu”   
It has been really great to welcome back Stu Renton as the  Track  
Supervisor for BOIVR. Stu has a wealth of knowledge and experience 
with the railway as he was fully involved and managed the track re-
covery way back in 2004. He was also involved in the re decking of 
Longbridge for the cycleway  


